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QUARRY APPRECIATIVE INQUIRY 2020 
 

Subject: Quarry | Discernment Month, May 31–June 28 
 

 
 

Hey Pilgrims, 
 
As discussed, tomorrow (Sunday 31st May) is the start of our discernment month (ending 28th June). Over five 
Sundays, we’ll use our Scripture Engagement time to journey through what’s known as Appreciative Inquiry (AI) to 
discern who God has called us corporately to be, and what he is calling us to do, as we look to the future amidst 
so many changes for us all. 
 
If you want a deep dive into this beguilingly simple process, click these links for ‘appreciative inquiry’ (see also 
here and slides here), largely drawing on Mark Lau Branson’s excellent book, Memories, Hopes and Conversations.  
 
No need to read through all of the following, as I’ll guide us through each Sunday. But, if you want to 
prayerfully prepare, or recap where we’ve been mid-month, then this will help. 
 
Pt. I | MAY 31: DEFINE 
Our defined focus is to discern God’s call on Quarry church, with a view to future forms and our individual 
contributions. Through initiating story-telling centred on exceptionally positive moments in our shared history, 
we will appreciate and value the best of ‘what is.’ 

Scripture: Jeremiah 6:16; Matthew 5:1–16; Acts 2, esp. vv. 42–47 

Goal: Locate our Quarry story inside God’s story of the church, birthed at Pentecost 

Question: For what purpose does Quarry church exist?  
(Remember, every church is to be a community centred on Christ, that celebrates the life of God, cultivates disciples 
who walk Jesus’ way, cares for those within and beyond the group with the love of Christ, and communicates the 
good news of God’s peaceful reign in word and deed as we embody his kingdom. … Within this big story of 
church, we’re seeking our particular calling.) 

Cards & Process: Each person gets 5 yellow cards. Reflect on the entire time with Quarry, and Christ’s Pieces 
more broadly. Remember a time when you felt most alive, most motivated, and excited about your involvement 
… when we were truly the church, a unity-in-diversity working together as one for the life of the world. Who was 
involved? How did you feel? What was happening? 
Crystallise five stories onto yellow cards, circling key phrases and pictures that capture our community at its 
best. After 20 minutes, come back together, and share these stories, preserving them in the green index-card 
box, praising God together for his grace on our fellowship. 
 
  

https://www.centerforappreciativeinquiry.net/more-on-ai/the-generic-processes-of-appreciative-inquiry/
https://traverse.org.au/resources/church-praxis-workshops/church-in-the-wild/
http://traverse.org.au/wp-content/uploads/Benson2019_QB_BecomingChurch4World_ppnt.pdf
https://www.amazon.com.au/Memories-Hopes-Conversations-Appreciative-Congregational-ebook/dp/B01J4MN2OA/
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Pt. II | JUNE 7: DISCOVER 
Using the scanned stories from Pt. I, we will inquire into vital forces and themes that are at the core of Christ’s 
Pieces’ call and collective identity. 

Preparation: Read https://christspieces.org/quarry/ and 
https://christspieces.files.wordpress.com/2019/04/our-dna-2018-christs-pieces.pdf (3pp) 

Scripture: Isaiah 51:1–16; Matthew 28:18–20; 1 Corinthians 13 and 14:26  

Goal: Locate our DNA inside the identity of God’s people, especially Christ’s church 

Question: What are the essential, central characteristics or ways of life that make our church distinct (i.e., gifts of 
grace for the world), and life-giving forces that animate our fellowship?  

Cards & Process: Each person gets 5 blue cards. After reflecting on the stories from Pt. I, use a combination of 
key words and pictures to draw out the major life-giving forces and core themes to what makes Christ’s Pieces a 
vital community on mission with God. Arrange these cards to consolidate our DNA, comparing and contrasting 
with the older DNA statement here. Store these themes in the blue index-card box, and pray together for greater 
clarity in our God-given identity, asking the Spirit to animate us afresh. 

 

Pt. III | JUNE 14: DREAM 
Having located our story in God’s story, and discovered our DNA within God’s inspired vision for the church 
universal, it’s time to imagine! We will envision ‘what might be,’ creating future images for what Christ’s Pieces 
might, with God’s leading, become. 

Preparation: Read https://christspieces.org/about/, capturing the current structure of XP, and the fairly 
random structuring of what we do above Pt. IV. 

Scripture: Ephesians 1; Revelation 21:1–11, 22–27  

Goal: Locate our Quarry dream inside God’s vision for his church and world-made-new 

Question: What is God’s dream for the future of Christ’s Pieces? 

Cards & Process: Each person gets 5 white cards. Seeking God’s heart for Christ’s Pieces, the first three cards 
are to imagine a preferred future for Quarry, Open Book, and Open Table (or some combination thereof). The 
final two cards are to make ‘prayer-full wishes/requests’ for the future of our community. What do you most 
desire to see? When we return after 20 minutes, we will discuss both what we wrote—finding resonance—and 
discuss this scenario: Imagine that God greatly blessed Christ’s Pieces, to be a blessing to the world … It is now 
2025. Describe your community, particularly in terms of how it Celebrates, Cultivates, Cares, and Communicates Christ to our 
parish. Also store these white cards in the blue index-card box, committing these dreams to the Lord in the 
power of his Spirit. 
 
RANDOM THOUGHTS ON XP STRUCTURE AND PURPOSE: 
 

Quarry Church gathered ... spiritual formation for pilgrims, stumbling onward rejoicing. 
 
First: Still our hearts ... silence and confession and worship to prepare our hearts to respond  
 
Second: Stand with the world ... intercession on behalf of our neighbours and the Earth God made and loves, 
bringing their pain, hopes and desires to the Father. We remember and give to a shared cause carried across two 
months. 
 
Third: Listen to God ... Scripture engagement individually and together, to hear what the resurrected Christ is 
saying through his Spirit to the church, for the life of the world ... seeking shalom (holistic flourishing) through 
right relationship with God, neighbour, nature and self. 
 
Fourth: Love in Christ ... in response to God’s living Word, we seek actions to obey, putting it into practice: 
-Loving God 
-Loving each other as followers of Christ 
-Demonstrating and announcing the good news of God’s love to our neighbours, both locally and globally and 
ecologically  
 

https://christspieces.org/quarry/
https://christspieces.files.wordpress.com/2019/04/our-dna-2018-christs-pieces.pdf
https://christspieces.files.wordpress.com/2019/04/our-dna-2018-christs-pieces.pdf
https://christspieces.org/about/
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Fifth: Sent as a graced family ... empowered through sharing in the body and blood of Christ, supported in 
strategic prayer, and commissioned for our mission when scattered. 
 
Through the week we use shared practices as a minimal rule of life—a trellis on which formation into the image 
of Christ hangs. We hold each other accountable to live what we discerned as our call to love in Christ. We 

share meals epitomised in Open Table, welcome our friends and embed in our local communities, grow deeper 

in wisdom through Open Book, and uphold one another in prayer and encouragement to live our vocation 
faithfully and fruitfully on our diverse marketplace frontlines. 

 

Pt. IV | JUNE 21: DESIGN 
We now have a sense of our story and identity, and a sense of what God may be calling us to in the future. At 
this point, we must innovate, and directly face challenges that could derail our story, call, and vision.  
This is an opportunity to dialogue and prayerfully find fresh ways to create that future of ‘what should be.’  

Preparation: Read the short chapter by Alison Sampson and Nathan Nettleton, “The Liturgical Participation of 
Children in Small Churches” (12pp; online here), giving particular attention to the place of children in our 
gatherings, as bearers of the presence of God. 

Scripture: Matthew 15:29–39; 19:13–15; Ephesians 4 (esp. vv. 1–16) 

Goal: Bathed in prayer, we will dialogue to form ‘provocative proposals,’ i.e., finding fresh ways to create that 
future of ‘what should be.’ Additionally, we will raise concerns and challenges facing Christ’s Pieces.  

Question: What structure is needed to sustain this call and vision? And what challenges do we foresee? 

Cards & Process: No cards this time to start; we start with time-alone to reflect on what structures would best 
support the call and vision of Christ’s Pieces, in all its aspects. Additionally, each person receives 3 post-it-notes 
record issues threatening our identity and calling, challenges we must face moving forward, and concerns for how we 
will function as a healthy body with this particular design/structure. Gather together and share. Seek clarity to 
crystallise this structure, starting to consider each person’s role therein. Commit this to the Lord, and bring it 
daily to God in prayer over the following week. 
 
Pt. V | JUNE 28: DEVOTE 
Having spent the last month 
discerning our story, identity, vision 
and structure, and additionally having 
prayed for Christ’s Pieces and 
discerned our particular contribution, 
we are now positioned to determine 
our particular contributions as 
members of Christ’s body, and devote 
our plans and each other to the Lord.  

Preparation: Read the short 
theological reflection by Dave Benson, 
“A Litany of Practices” (4pp), sharing 
how practices in the life of Christ’s 
Pieces have exercised our faith, fusing head (orthodoxy), heart (orthopathy) and hands (orthopraxy).  
What practices do we need to sustain our life together and call in this new season, as a shared rule of life? 

Scripture: 1 Kings 8:22–61; Matthew 16:13–28  

Goal: Discern my role, & dedicate to God what he is calling us to, commissioning each other for the journey. 

Question: How can we embrace God’s call on XP? What’s my role (gift & contribution) in seeing this realised? 

Cards & Process: Individually, we’ll spread out for twenty minutes and reflect on these passages of the temple’s 
dedication and Christ establishing Peter and his church as a community on the margins serving the marginalised. 
What is Christ calling me, calling us, to be and do in response? Gathering back together, we’ll share our response 
to these passages and questions. What is my particular contribution to Christ’s body, that Christ’s Pieces will 
fulfil its call? And if we are called to love one another for the world’s sake—an embodiment of God’s peace-full 
reign—what core practices will channel and sustain our life together? We will form a few goals to move forward 
from here, and dedicate each other and our plans to the Lord, commissioning each other for this calling. 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/mogqkrzj9rhlmq9/SampsonNettleton2016_LiturgicalParticipationChildren-13pp.pdf?dl=0
https://christspieces.files.wordpress.com/2019/02/benson2019_a-litany-of-practices_pt12.2-publish.pdf

